OFFICE ORDER

Implementation of E-Office in Export Commissionerate

Following Nodal Officers alongwith committee members are being nominated for timely and smooth workout of e-office in Export Commissionerate.

| Hardware/Internet/EMD/Migration of physical files. | Asstt. Commissioner Shri V. K. Mehta  
Asstt. Commissioner Shri K. V. Singh  
Ao Shri Prabhat Kumar  
Supdt. Shri A. K. Dutta |
| Digital Signature Certificate/GOV id for all staffs and sections. In | Dy. Commissioner Money Jain  
AO Shri Vivek Kumar  
EO Ashish Bishnoi |
| Training | Asstt. Commissioner Shri V. K. Mehta  
Ao Shri Prabhat Kumar |

2. E-Office is to be rolled out by 15.06.2020. Therefore all the committee members are requested to complete all the necessary formalities as assigned above in time.

3. This issues with the approval of Commissioner of Customs, Export, NCH.

-sd-

( K. B. SINGH )
Dy. Commissioner of Customs (Export)  
NCH, Mumbai.

Copy for information to:
1. The Pr. Chief Commissioner of Customs, Mumbai Zone-I.
2. All Commissioner of Customs, Mumbai Zone-I.
3. All Addl. / Jt. Commissioners of Customs, Mumbai Zone-I.
4. Concerned Officers.
5. Notice Board/ EDI Section for uploading the same on official website.